
 

Exchange Final Report 

 

 

Please Rate your Overall Exchange 
Experience 

1 
☐ 

2 
☐ 

3 
☐ 

4 
☐ 

5 
☐ 

 
What was the most rewarding part of your exchange experience? Please outline any highlights.  

 
What was the greatest challenge during your exchange?  

 
Cost of air travel  
 
Cost of ground transportation (ex. 
monthly bus pass)  
 
Did host university representatives 
meet you at the airport?  

 

Faculty at UVic  
Major/Minor  
Host University  
Host Country  
Dates of Exchange  

 

 

Student Information 

Overall Exchange Experience 

Travel 



Is there easy transportation between 
the airport and university?   

 

Is there an organized orientation session upon arrival?  

 
How easy was it to find the info you needed to know upon arrival? 

 
What assistance did you receive from your host institution upon arrival?  

 

 

Is on-campus accommodation available?   
 
If yes, did you live on campus?  
 
Would you recommend this to future 
students?  

 

If you lived off-campus, how did you find housing?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orientation 

Accommodation 



Approximately how much money would you budget per month for living, including accommodation and 
meals? 

 

Is there a language program available 
either before or during the semester?  
 
Is there an additional cost for the 
language training?  

 

 
Was it possible for you to get all 
the courses that you wanted?    

 
  Please describe the course registration process 

 
Describe the manner and quality of instruction at your host university 

 
What do you feel is the greatest academic benefit you have gained personally from your exchange? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Language Programs 

Academics 



 

How easy was it to adjust to the local culture? What (if any) cultural differences did you find particularly 
challenging? What parts of the culture did you most appreciate? 

 
What kinds of cultural, athletic and social activities were available for students at your host institution? 

 

 

 

 

Personal and Cultural Connections 


	Faculty at UVic: Social Science
	MajorMinor: Political Science/Economics
	Host University: University of Hong Kong
	Host Country: China
	Dates of Exchange: August 26 2018-January 3 2019
	What was the most rewarding part of your exchange experience Please outline any highlights: Experience a local lifestyle in another country 
Meeting international friends
Traveling
	What was the greatest challenge during your exchange: Adaption to the food and the different diets of Asia
	undefined: 1,200.00
	undefined_2: 220.00
	undefined_3: no
	undefined_4: yes
	Is there an organized orientation session upon arrival: yes
	How easy was it to find the info you needed to know upon arrival: very easy
	What assistance did you receive from your host institution upon arrival: none
	Is oncampus accommodation available 1: yes but very very limited
	Is oncampus accommodation available 2: no
	undefined_5: yes
	If you lived offcampus how did you find housing: Housing was painfully expensive. I could not afford a full year exchange here. But the flat is nice and extremely tiny. I got my own room which was nice. 
	undefined_6: 2500.00
	either before or during the semester: there was a course you could enrol in at the university
	undefined_7: N/A
	the courses that you wanted: hahaha no
	Please describe the course registration process: on the first day of classes you try to register for your classes, and then the system either accepts you or rejects you, and you keep trying for 2 weeks until you get accepted in 5 courses. I got rejected 4 times from one course until I was approved. There is no logical explanation. 
	Describe the manner and quality of instruction at your host university: Quality of instruction is well done and the style is all lectures and group work with some tutorials
	What do you feel is the greatest academic benefit you have gained personally from your exchange: The asian-focused examples in my class. We get very little asian education at UVIC
	challenging What parts of the culture did you most appreciate: It was pretty easy to adapt within about 1 month. The biggest challenge is meeting locals because they dont want to speak English to you so you can't communicate with them. I appreciated the relaxed cultural and the trust level in each other. I felt incredibly safe all the time. 
	What kinds of cultural athletic and social activities were available for students at your host institution: there were clubs to join but they were all cantonese/asian focused and not well advertised for us. 
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